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Fust for $125,000 Already Collected for the Red Cross Fund
FRENCHiREPULSE big german attac

Prospects in Gallipoli and
Balkans Growing Brighter

uesd»
3N SIX-MILE FRONT EAST OF RHEIMS
Britain’s New Recruiting Plan

May Avert Conscription
COMMONS NOT GIVEN LIGHT 

TOUCHING BALKAN SITUATION

*1
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OOTS, $2.49.
ight that will stand 
ieason; the leathers 
alf and

*—
red cross cheques NEW PLAN TO 

GIVE IMPETUS
i. , gunmetal; 

it reinforced soles- : 
I toe shapes; some 
sizes 6 to li. Rejru. 
p Tuesday ... 2.49
ESS BOOTS, $1.69
Blucher Boots, in|

1 calf and English* 
Erie ply solid leather , : 
stylish, comfortable
13^, for ... 1.69
CE BOOTS, $1.4»|

There hae been a little confuelon In 
regard to the making out of chequee 
for contribution to the Brltleh Rod 
Croee Fund. They should all be made 
out In favor of Sir Edmund Osier, 
treasurer, 28 West King street.
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EIELD U SEVERE CHECKV

Real Estate Notes Premier Asquith’* Sudden Illness and Delicate Negotia
tions Under Way Delayed Statement Expected— 

Controversy Over Recruiting Silenced Awhile.

& NThe real estate offices all report things 
improving. Building permits are increas 
lng. The Imperial (Ml Co. and Its as
sociates Interested In the big new office 
structure corner of Court and Church 
streets has started the contractors on 
the work at fencing In and tearing down 
the old historic courthouse of early To
ronto.
an Imposing building. The sale by the 
Dovercourt Land Co. of their Yonge etreet 
portion of the Anderson property hae 
stimulated things up north. The quick 
action on the new C.P.R. Station at the 
crossing has also set many persons look
ing for advance# In values In that lo
cality. The Btoor street viaduct's rapid 
construction has hardened up values to 
the east and northeast.

All out west and along St Clair 
enue the agents report deals of. all kinds 

As a well-known operator 
“One week of cheering news in 

connection with the war will put real 
estate on the merry-go-round.” 
are selling and being traded every day.

"

t

(Toronto’s Excellent Response 
| i to British Fund on the 

First Day.

Volunteers Will Be Permitted 
to Continue Work Sub

ject to Summons.

That Many Overseas or Al
ready Under Orders to 

Embark*;

tem Is receiving Its last trial, and. 
despite the opposition tbruout the 
country .those favoring national ser
vice for all will endeavor to force Its 
adoption should Lord Derby fail in his 
efforts.

Heavy Attack Prepared by 
Violent Bombardment Re

pulsed With Loss.

| ON DON. Oct 1#.—Owing to Che 
1 , Illness of Premier Asquith and 

tie delicate negotiations which 
are proceeding between the allies, the 
enlightenment which today's meeting 
of the house of commons was expect
ed to throw on the Balkan operations, 
over which Sir Edward Carson is 
believed to have resigned from the 
cabinet and on the substitution of 
■Major-General Monro for General Sto
len Hamilton to command in the Dar
danelles, was not forthcoming.

There were more than a hundred 
questions In the house on the orders 
of the day, dealing chiefly with near 
eastern affairs, the Dardanelles and 
the method of raising necessary men 
for the army, and, while the minister 
answered many of them, In no case 
was the information which the public 
was anxiously awaiting, supplied.

Temporarily Silenced.
It Is generally agreed, however, that 

for the moment at least the contro
versy over recruiting has been si
lenced, for the conscrlpttonists, or a 
majority of them (have decided to 
give Lord Derby’s new scheme a 
fair trial and to assist him In svery 
■way to get the men to Increase the 
size and All the gaps In the army. It 
is understood that the voluntary sye-

I

The plans when filed wlH show9.
peeaJble Fall Foot. 1
polished box calf- ; 
low heels, patent \ 
shapes; well lined, 1 
sizes 8 to 10%.I

[•........................1.49 j
P- Tuesday.. 1.79

IeSDAY, $1.99. J
pt colt and gunmetal ,j 
p styles; round, high hilitary and common- 1 
L black calf tops; i l 
M.00. Tuesday... 1.99 I
L. -[ ..............................   .55 fê
id Slippers, sizes 2U I

Premier’s Illness.
Shortly before I o'clock the follow

ing .bulletin was issued at Downing 
street: “The prime minister is suffer
ing from an attack of gastro-lntes- 
tlnal catarrh, which will necessitate a 
few days of complete rest-"

Earlier In the day Mr. Asquith at
tended meetings of the war committee 
and the cabinet .both of them held In 
hie official residence.

Mr. Asquith was Indisposed yester
day but attended the cabinet meeting 
and received a rtumber of visitors 
during the evening, 
was so aggravated today that he con
sulted a physician, who ordered him 
to remain In toed for several days and 
then take a rest of a few days In the 
country.

VE*
------

TEAMS WORKING WELL CALL BACHELORS FIRST TERMSFIGHT ON E ARTILLERY FIGHT ON

Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Re

ceived by Noon.

Lord Derby Says This is Final 
Effort Under Voluntary 

System.

Sir Robert Borden Refers to 
Contingent arid Valor 

of Troop*.

British Vigorously Attack 
German Positions in 

Sector of Loos.
av-

u rider way. 
put It: *LOBONTO citizens responded most 

liberally yesterday to the appeals 
of the Trafalgar Day campaigners. 

Who have eet out to secure 1250,000 in aid 
tt the British Red Cross Association.

Workers In the cause were at the 
headquarters, In the McConkey Building, 
King street, at an early hour yesterday 
morning, and, with their plans all map
ped out, launched their campaign In a 
most satisfactory manner.

Motor cars were lined out In front of 
the building for two blocks, appropriately 
decorated, and they were Immediately put 
Into commission to carry the various 
teams on their mission of .collecting 
funds.

T ONDON, Oct. 19.—Lord Derby, 
whom the government has en
trusted with the task of solving 

the recruiting problem, in addressing

s T. JOHN N.B., Oct ft—Sir Robert 
Borden paid a glowing tribute to 
the patriotism of Jbie 

New Brunswick who *£bs
P ARIS. Oct. 19.—While British 

and French artillery was con
tinuing the heavy bombardment 

of the German positions in the sector 
of Loos, In Artois, in the region north 
of the Aisne, on the Nouvron plateau 
between the Meuse and the Moselle, 
in Apremont forest, and south of 
Leintnr In Lorraine, the Germans 
made a violent attack on a front of

His condition
Houses

people of 
nobly an-

a mass meeting at the mansion house swered the empire’s cag and he con- 
this afternoon gave the gist of the plan gratulated the province'Yor the splen

did valor, resourcefulness, and heroism 
which has marked t 
the fiercest test and 
deal.

C. N. R. PARTY ON COAST
STARTING EAST TODAY Lloyd George Reticent.

In premier Asquith’s absence David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
led in the house of commons this after
noon and steered off all propounders of 
what the government considered awk
ward' questions.

“It Is Impossible at present,” was 
hie reply to urgent requests for a

with which he hopes to meet the situ
ation- hels action under 

I nfbst trying or-Parliamentarians Were Given 
Motor Car Trip in Van

couver.
By a Staff Reporter.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 19.—The par
liamentary and press party which 
rived on the Canadian Northern spe
cial at Vancouver last night, came on 
to Victoria todpy. They were driven 
about the city In automobiles this af
ternoon and left on the boat for Van
couver at eleven o’clock tonight. They 
start on the return trip east tomor
row afternoon-

“I suggest," he said, "that every man 
who recognizes that the state has a 
right to call on his services for her 
protection, should enlist at once. All 
those found physically flt and wishing 
to join the colors at once could do so 
and the remainder continue at their 
usual vocations, subject to call when 
needed."

leresl in ; 
things-— ILOOK 1

Referring to the part Canada has 
P'a-yed In the struggle Blr Robert said:

When the Canadian troops now 
actually under orders to«j>roce*d across 
the Atlantic shall hefre embarked, 
Canada will have sent oSer spas 100,000 

Add to the army which Great 
Britain first sent to tile Crimea, the 
British forces that fought under Wel
lington at Waterloo, ana you will find 
that the total is 16,0001 less than the 
force which Canada hAg already de
spatched to the front fa-addition, we

would be called 4 ada not less have
given and are giving of our best. In 
valor. In initiative, and in resource
fulness the troops which Canada has 
sent and will continue to send are In
ferior to none In the world.

On Equel Terms With Foe. 
“During the first six months of the 

war the allied troops hardly fought, cn 
even terms by reason of the Immense 
superiority of the enemy In guns, ma
chine guns and ammunition of all 
kinds. That most serious handicap 
has been almost, of not wholly, 
moved. From personal enquiry on the 
other side of the Atlantic, I am satis
fied that the arrangements made and 
the organization established in the 
British Isles, in the dominions and 
elsewhere, will soon place our forces 
on equal terms with the enemy.”

over six miles east of Rhelma,' be
tween Lapomelle and Proem ee. and 
were completely checked. The enemy 
at first gained a footing In some of 
tbs French front line trenches, but 
he was driven out a short time after-

OUTLOOK GROWING BRIGHTER E rV—'LH
__ . , pressure from the bombardment.

" ' Is as follows: /RSjffrfc"
“To Jhe east of Rhelma, the enemy 

attempted an attack with strong 
forces this morning on a front of 10 
kilometres (approximately 6.2 miles) 
between Lapomelle and Prosnee, 
which ended in a complete check. 
This attack had been most carefully 
prepared. It being preceded by a pro
longed bombardment by . the artillery 
with the employment of suffocating 
shells and banks of chlorine

"The enem y intern try succeeded 
first In penetrating some parts of 
trench of the first line, but was almost 
completely driven out toy Immediate 
counter-attacks.

Experienced Heavy Losses.
"In the afternoon energetic counter-

(Ceitinued on Page 8, Column 3).ar-

Numeroua Clerks Busy.
Inside the building numerous clerks 

wero stationed, and all werd eager to 
take in butoecrlptlona of any amount. The 
various heads of teams used all their 
Initiative to secure the needed donations,, 
and their efforts were well rewarded, as, 
at li o’clock neon the fund was swelled 
to an amount exceeding' *126,000.

At the luncheon given for the heads of 
teams, the various amounts • collected 
were called out.

One of the largest amounts was that 
obtàlnèd by G. Gundy’s team. Which to
taled $13,926.25. 
contributors Included the City of Toronto, 
$60,000; Bank of Commerce, $6000; Do
minion Bank, $2500; Imperial Bank, $2500; 
Bank of Toronto, $2500; Standard Bank, 
$2500, and the Consumers’ Gas Company, 

’ $2000.

men.
I : The German losses warerttfs Bachelors First.

Unmarried and married men, Lord 
Derby explains, would be put into re
spective groups, and the bachelors call
ed first. Married 
later, (fccordlng tp age. By such a. 
System, he pointed out, there would be 
no sudden, unmanageable number of 
recruits, but a steady supply as need
ed by Earl Kitchener.

Someone had asked the speaker, he 
said, why recruiting was an urgent 
necessity, to which he replied :

"Look at the map.”
FinaPEffort.

Lord Derby said that a fortnight 
would be allowed men who were called, 
to adjust their private affairs. He 
hoped that with a proper response It 
would be unnecessary to call the older- 
married men. In any event these older 
men would, so far as practicable, be 
placed in the medical and transport 
units.

"This is an honest attempt,” declar
ed Lord Derby, "to give every man a 
chance to do his duty—a last effort 
In behalf of a voluntary service. 1 be
lieve yet that the voluntary system can 
be made an unqualified success, but 
there le no time to lose.”

MR* $1.49.
r $1.86, $2.00 and $2.16.

men

RUSSCAVALRY 
ROUTEDENEMY

More Vigorous Attempt to Open Sea Route te Constan
tinople Is Expected in Britain—Forces in 

Gallipoli Have Not Been Weakened.
Some of the morningRular 50c, for 3$e.

te.
ream, green or white, 
Tuesday 49c. ONDON, Oct. 19.—9a far as the Dardanelles and the Balkans are con

cerned a good deal of the pessimism which reigned a week ago has 
disappeared. It Is believed that Instead of any idea existing of aban

doning the attempt to open the straits and sea route to Constantinople, the 
appointment of Gen. Monro means a more strenuous effort, and that when 
the right moment comes the Italian navy, If not the Italian troops, will 
co-operate.

It Is known that the forces in Gallipoli have not been weakened for 
the Balkan campaign, and while the task Is difficult, the majority of the 
British public are confident that it will ultimately be accomplished.

LCharge Broke German Lines 
and Threw Teutons Into 

Panic.

Prominent women In the city are tak
ing an active part in the campaign.

Working Committees.
The following working committees were 

struck yesterday :
Office committee—Convenor, Miss Ger

trude Brook.

gas.
[EUM, 45c.

rdwood effects, two 
►re yard, 45c.

re-
nur

Program team for Red Cross rally on 
Trafalgar night—Convenors, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson. Mrs. Burnett.

Our day collection team—Convenors, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Sydney Small.

Schools collection team—Convenors, 
Mrs. H. D. Stralhy, Mias Sims, Mrs. A. 
BeSantyne.

Girl Guides’ team—Convenor, Mrs. Mc- 
Ptiedran.

Theatre collection team—Convenors, 
Miss Church, Mias Marie Moodonell.

Boy Scouts’ co-operating team—Con
venor, Mr. Hammond.

The following have consented to co
operate : Lady Pellatt, Mrs. R. A. Fal
coner. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. 
A. Huestis, Mrj. R. S. Willson, Mrs. Au
den and Mrs. John Bruce.

The president of the campaign, J. W. 
Woods, m commenting on the success of 
the work to date, said : “In my opinion, 
1 think that we will reaedi the half-mil
lion mark, as Toronto citizens will not 
stop at a quarter-million.”

It was decided tnat the total amount 
rsceived will be announced on the Tra
falgar Day dock at noon of each day of 
the campaign.

FOE SHOWS STRAINbedrooms, in some of 3 
ping very low prices: 1 

$7.50; size 9.0 x 0.0, « * (Continued on Page 2. Column 4).
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).Lines Are Weakened and 

Morale of Forces Greatly 
Impaired.

REPORTSFROM 
BALKANS VAGUE

INITIATIVE LOST 
ON MAIN FRONTS

FOUR GERMAN VESSELSBRITAIN CURBS EXPORT
OF COTTON PRODUCTS

Cotton Lace and Cotton Waste 
Are Alone Excepted in 

Order.

RUGS, $1.95. 
dark colorings ; size

POPE ASKS THE KAISER
TO STAY EXECUTIONS

PBTROGRAD, Oct. 19, via London. 
—Russian cavalry, charging the Ger
man* at Podcherevltchi, west of Ra- 
falovka, in the recent fighting, broke 
thru their lines of defence and 
rode the trenches. Inflicting 
losses and seriously Interfering with 
the evident plan of the Germans to 
dig in along the Styr River for win
ter quarters.

ELk CARPETS.
k some with borders 
p, $1.35 and $1.60. Foe Claims Further Progress 

But Various Despatches 
Are Conflicting.

Major Moraht Admits Ger
many is on Defensive in 

France and Russia.

British Submarines Are Continu
ing Activities Off Coast

ofrSweden. ;

LONDON, Oct. 19.—A new order In 
council has been gazetted, prohibit
ing from today the export of any cot
ton product whatever with the ex
ception of cottdn lace and cotton 
waste, except to allied countries In 
Europe and Spain and Portugal-

Request Is Granted Until a More 
Detailed Examination Can 

Be Made.
OR over-

heavy\to.
I 1leach post, standard 

lling, $1.95. ROME (via Paris), Oct 19, 11.35 
p.m—tPopo Benedict, at the request 
of the British and Belgian legations, 
has interceded with Emperor William 
on behalf of Baron De -Hemphuinne, 
the Countess De Belleville, Mile. Thu- 
lier and seven other French persons 
who have been condemned by the 
Germans to be shot.

Cardinal Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne, has Informed the Pope that 
Emperor William has suspended the 
execution of the sentence against the 
prisoners in order that he may make 
a more detailed examination into 
their cases.

STOCKHOLM, via London, Oct. 19. 
—Four German steamers, the Pernam
buco, Soederhamn, Johannes-Russ and 
Dalaifven have been torpedoed in the 
Baltic Sea off Oxeloesund to the south 
of Stockholm by British submarines- 
The Pernambuco, and Dalai fven wer# 
sunk, but the Soederhamn and Johan- 
nes-Russ are still afloat, 
of all the steamers were saved.

The Soederhamn, which was loaded 
with wood, and the Pernambuco, wl$h 
a cargo of Iron ore; were bound for 
Germany. The destinations of the 
Johannes-Russ and Dalalfven are not 
known.

SWIFT COUP NEEDEDPOLITICAL CAMPAIGN
kov $4.15.

I and uprights, etan- 
fs selling, $4.15.

IAlong the front ot the Styr and 
Stokhod Rivers the Germans

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED
CANADIANS LANDED

What Teams Did.
City of Toronto.............
Committee ......... .>...............
Office (over counter).. 

Captains of teams :
A R. Auld ...............

. C, Brent ■ • #•• • • • • 
Ralph Burns ......
A. H. Campbell ...
C. D. Daniel
W. M. Douglas ...............
T. B. Fetherstonhaugh.
Leo Frankel .....................
1. J. Gibson 
W. p. Gundy 
f. 0. Milton

ft&KT.....
Geo. Oakley, jr. .
F. Poucher.................
Rotary Club, R.J. Oopé- 

land, J. 8. M. Ridley, 
M. E. Robins ..... ,

Aid. Thoy. Roden.........
C. H. Wilson

. $60,000.00 
17,000.00 
3,100.00

Success Apparently Only 
Means of Swaying Greece 

and Roumanie.

Attack on Serbia Serves Policy 
of the Central 

Powers.

appa
rently have, renounced their offensive. 
Reports received from prisoners taken 
In this region say that the trenches 
there are manned largely by worn- 
out troops from the Dvinsk-Rlga 
front, who have been sent southward

Safe Arrival of C. P. R. Steamer 
Missinabie is Reported.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The Cana
dian Pacific Steamship Co.’s steamer 
Missinabie arrived in England today 
with 1714 Canadian troops aboard a 
cable message to this effect having 
been received by the company here.

3,622.50 
2,865.05 
4,805.00 
2,300.00 
2,083.00 
2,161.60 

445.00 
1,270.60 
2,281.45 

13 600.7*5 
1,369.00 
2.953.00 
2,002.00 
1,058.00 
2,323.80

2.95.
[divided fillers; satin, j 
peas. Regular $18.90. £

The crew*

LONDON, Oct. 19—The Austro-Ger-BBRLTN, Oct, 19 (Via Wireless toball corners, extra 
<•, finishes; standard 
[ling, $14.15. 
fillers, neatly désign
ées; standard sizes.

to recuperate. These men, the prison- ;Tuekerton. N.J.). — Reviewing the man and Bulgarian armies continue to 
military situation in The Berliner clalm Progress against the Serbian* 
Tageblatt, Major Moraht, the military but’ excePt In the north, where the 
critic, notas that while Germany Is ®erbs are be*n* forced back Into the 
now really on the defensive In Franca mountains, the various reports do not 
and Russia, she is attacking in Ser- *°nfar toward verifying the sltua-

bla, where she will "shake hands with The Bulgarians have cut the rail- 
all of her friends and probably be op- way between Uskup and Nish, so It Is 
posed toy the armies' of all her eni- llk»ly that except In the extreme 
—I-,.. south, where they have the support of

_ ' . __, _ the Anglo-French troops, landed at
Reviewing his article, the Overseas galonikl, the Serbs are falling back

News Agency says: to stronger natural positions. Isttp
“The Serbian attack serves tfie cen- and Kotchana, It Is said, have fil

trai powers politically, and is ad van- refd3f been evacuated.
«ns «L» ..-«a inn, victory, Mtior «ffi^nîX JTS "iïïfV? 
Moraht says, while the French and many, has declared war on Bulgaria, 
British offensive was undertaken with and Russia is expected to follow her 
enormous forces In mere fury and ob- e?a,mP*e;. ^ben tb*R formality Is com- 

w-niie the pleted, It is possible that the action
stinftcy* ^ nii6 tnc ctiwts of Russui which It&ly mid Russio. intend to i«iirp

ETROGRAD, Oct. 19—(Via Lon- of Macedonia was assured to Bulgaria are only designed to regain for her in the Balkans will be defined
e°u' VCt' ■ 20’ 1,2",20 a'ïï')—The s L X° (| n t ereTt«alH,’i f \ m derhan s’11V territory which she has lost." The allies have also made a new

n,,„ "”’cr“ «..-.1=- », r.,,,,. »
-Wo hereby n,»k, koo.n ,o ,11 our «»« "*‘"3 « *»« tBuutpl,. r,"£S'” Lier, h.vîu, “uté ”

loyal subjects that the treason of d' Dr>wJ 8word Reluctantly. fs^UU^uncSmpletel Major Mo?X Athens explaining that the allies do
with perfltiv slnceSthe berinninr'oMhe "Bulgaria, our co-religionist, "liber- points out, and, regarding such par- ^env^TnteTnretatîon °of*th G£VCrTI' 

iVh baa now aRh,V it Qfemed?i^.U,« ated but a short time ago from the ticlpation, he e'ays that France io un- ™"t.8 Interpretation of the Greco- 
'onh «ÜnmnnelTurkish yoke by the fraternal love of able to spare troops from her home ^tbian treaty, and notifying Premier 

rbnTrooM 'mve n/tl’ked 'mir ,he Russian people, openly took sidei front, while her colonial troops are Zalmts of their intention to land rnoris 
mval anv Serbia already bWdins^n wlth the tinemy of the Christian faith, l not «attable for service In a Serbian troops at Hatoniki. lt Is not expected, 
h^^ne-leagàînstrttronaerenemv Slavism and Russia- winter campaign. Great Britain’s however, that anything but allied suc-

the struggle against a stronger enemy. .-rhe Ruaslan people regards with shaken forces from the Dardanelles cess will have any Influence with
“Russia and the great powers, our sorrow the treason of Bulgaria, which would not be able to cope In battle Greece, or, for that matter, with Rev

ailles, tried lo dissuade the govern- was so near to it until these last few with the victorious German and Aus- mania. Russia Is trying for this in 
ment of Ferdinand of Coburg from days and with bleeding heart, It draws tro-Hungarlan forces, and the enthu- Galicia and Volhynia, where General 
taking this fatal step. The realization Its sword against her, leaving the fatpj elastic Bulgarian troops, he adds, Ivanoff has won several local victories 
of the ancient aspirations of the Bui- of the betrayer of the Slav cause to • while Italy wishes to make her own and Is keeping the Austro-Germane 
gar people regarding the annexatim the just punishment of God." war, saving her soldiers and her gold. busy.

ers assert, were surprised by the Im
petuous rush of the Russian cavalry 
and broke from their positions and 
floundered thru the marshes, more 
than a thousand of them falling into 
the hands of the Russians-

Lines Further Weakened- 
The capture simultaneously of Novo 

Selki, .where another huge bag of pri
soners and munitions were taken/ is 
considered to have further weakened 
the German line and to threaten their 
positions from the Pripet to the 
Niemen. There is evidence of a con
tinued removal of troops from this 
district to the northern theatre in the 
vicinity of Dvinsk and Riga.

The Dvinsk region has been com
paratively calm since the heavy bat
tles of two days ago, but the Ger- 

strengthening their lines

.00.

LONDON, ONT., WILL GIVE 
TWENTY THOUSAND MORE

Will Raise Fifty Thousand Dol
lars for British Red Cross 

Fund.

I I

BULGARIA’S TREASON FORCES 
RUSSIA TO RESORT TO ARMS

G, $1.55, J
jfoven steel springs, 1 
lizes. Regular $2.00. |

I springs; standard 
he. $1.95.
teel coil wire, rein- 
Indard sizes. Regu-

8
2,500.00
1,510.00
5.062.00

Total ...........
Mayor Church wlu"&

empty their contributor1 ChUdren wi"

...$128,602 17 
stationed on the LONDON, Ont., Oct. 19.—Fiftv 

thousand dollars Instead of $30,000. 
a* originally suggested. Is to be the 
objective of a British Red Cross cam
paign about to be launched 
Arrangements were madie tonight for 
a monster public meeting In the arm
ories on Monday night. when the 
campaign will be launched.

Imperial Manifesto Expresses Great Reluctance To Draw 
Sword Against Co-religionists, Whom They 

Freed from Turkish Yoke.
». $2.60.
of jute felt at both 

ing; standard sizes.

edges, art ticking 
Tuesday’s sell

ers,' stitched edges; i 
Sday’s selling, $7.75.

here. 1
MEN'S FURS.

mans are 
there preparatory to further assaults. 
It is estimated that the Germans are 
employing six corps in their opera
tions against Riga, but that there are 
still two days' march from the city. 
The military authorities are still un
determined whether the manoeuvre 
there comprehends a serious effort to
ward Riga or is making an effort to 
flank the Dvinsk position.

A German officer prisoner at Czar- 
torlsk says that the past three weeks 
of uninterrupted fighting at Dvinsk 
has been a terrible strain on the 
German army, and that thousands of 
men. nervous wrecks, had been sent 
southward. The officer is reported to 
have declared also that the Germans 
had not men to spare to carry their 
sick and wounded to the rear.

The Russian aerial service has been 
greatly improved.
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made a
, — grace the per

son of the most fastidious dresser in 
this city. The man who has only a 
itadted amount of money to spend on 
ms overcoat will find values in the 
Dineen store that will surprise and 
delight him- Come ip and inspect the 
slock—try on a coat or two. Convince 
yourself of the values and 
judge of these statements, 
today!
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ROME. Oct. 19—The Italian min

istry of the Interior has negotiated a 
financial credit of $26.000.000 In the 
United States, It was officially an
nounced today. Italian treasury 
notes covering the loan will be of
fered in a few days thru Lee. Hlggin- 
son and Co., of Boston, who will have 
charge of the sale.
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